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Building Collaborative
Labour Relations in
GovernmentWorkplaces
BY GRAHAM S. LOWE

. There are clear benefits to involv-
T he 1990s put an end to the popular myth that governments are ing employees and unions in the

bureaucratic monoliths resistant to change. Deficit reduction and process of workplace change.
. . Common ground exists for union-

downsizing reshaped the role, size, and structure of public management collaboration to

administration. Even more sweeping change is on the horizon this become more widespread at the
. . workplace level.decade, as governments embrace new information technology, strive

to become knowledge-based learning organizations, and embark on A Legacy of Turbulent
. Labour Relationsmassive workforce renewal as baby-boomers retire.

The disregard for collective bargain-
ing rights in the 1990s has created a

But senior managers can't meet Insights from the Human bitter legacy for public service unions.
these challenges alone. The sheer Resources in Government As pressures to cut deficits
scale and complexity of change Proiect mounted during the 1990s, most gov-
demands a collaborative approach ernments across Canada departed
that taps into all available knowledge In building such relationships, from earlier patterns of labour rela-
and experience. Employees need a employers and unions can draw on tions by using legislation instead of
more active role in designing and insights from the Human Resources collective bargaining.
implementing change strategies - in Government (HRG) project - con- Looking at all federal and provin-
especially at the workplace level. ducted by the Canadian Policy cial governments elected or already

With three-quarters of public ser- Research Networks (CPRN). This in power during the 1990s, 11 out of
vice employees being unionized, project examined the impact of 15 cut their operating costs by
unions also must be key players in extensive downsizing and restructur- imposing legislated changes on
this process. Yet involving unions ing in the public service during the wages and other working conditions
will not be easy. 1990s in the federal government and of government employment. In short,

Here is the crux of the problem: the provinces of Alberta, Manitoba, they acted unilaterally.
During the restructuring of the Ontario, and Nova Scotia. It com- While the key argument for legis-
1990's, unions were sidelined, and bined surveys of work unit managers lated change in the employment
employees were rarely consulted. On and front-line union representatives conditions of core government
top of this, traditional labour rela- with an analysis of workforce demo- employees was deficit reduction, the
tions have been centralized and cum- graphics, compensation, and labour savings in fact were not large enough
bersome, revolving around collective relations. to make a significant difference in fis-
bargaining cycles rather than ongo- Four key insights emerged from cal outcomes. In retrospect, the few
ing consultations. the HRG project: governments that did retain collec-

Government managers are at a . Given the bitter legacy of labour tive bargaining turned out to be just
critical juncture in labour relations. relations of the 1990s, government as effective in balancing their books.
New mechanisms are urgently managers have a long way to go if Gene Swimmer, of Carleton
needed for ongoing employee input they want unions as change part- University, assembled a team of aca-
at the workplace level, where change ners. demic experts to examine this trans-
actually gets put into practice. For. Compensation pressures loom formation in union-management rela-
this to happen, government employ- large, but renewal also requires tions for the HRG Project. Based on
ers and unions must forge collabora- innovative ways of organizing, this assessment, Swimmer calls for a
tive relationships that enable them managing, supporting, and reward- new mindset: "Now that deficits have
to work together. ing people. been tamed, government leaders
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must think of their emp~oyees as a orously opposed by unions. ees - about workplace change. Direct
source of value to be Increased, Knowledge and skill-based pay is information sharing was widespread,
~ather than as a cost to be !educed, rare, despite claims by governments with over 80% of managers reporting
If they are truly commItted to that they are knowledge-based orga- this. In 75% of these cases, more
improving the public service." nizations. Rising workloads have not than half of the unit's employees par-

been adequately compensated. ticipated. Issues on which informa-
Finding the right balance for tion was shared included work orga-

. overall compensation is crucial. nization, technological change,
New mechanIsms Uncompetitive pay can lead to prob- quality issues, changes in organiza-

are urg entl y needed lems with recruitm.ent, rete~t!on and ti?nal struct~re, and str.ategic plan-
morale, thereby JeopardIzIng the rung. But thIs communIcation was, for ongoing employee delivery of high quality government typically top-down and one-way, giv-

. services. Current job classification ing workers no voice.
Input at the WOrk-and compensation systems are In short, while employees and
Place level where unlikely to provide the flexibility or unions may have been informed, the rewards needed for governments about impending changes, they have

change actually gets t.o compete head on with private had little opportunity for a meaning-
. . firms for knowledge workers. ful say in the decisions that often

put Into practIce. But wages are only part of what profoundly affected their work life.
employees look for in a job. Other
factors a.re also important:. being Union Responses

In retrospect, we can question the ~reated :-vrth respect; c?allengmg and to Restructuring
justifications given for suspending mterestl~g work that gIves a ~e~se of
collective bargaining rights. More accompllsh~ent; .0pportunl~I~~ to Th~ HRG Project documented that
important for the future, govern- d~velop one s skIlls and abIlItIes; unIon responses to workplace
ments now face the task of rebuild- frIendly and h~lpf~l co-wo~kers; and restructuring influenced the quality
ing labour relations good commUnIcatIons. WhIle hardly of work life and labour relations in. a substitute for good payor benefits, the workplace. In fact, the role

C t . P these intrinsic job rewards fall out- played by unions can make a posi-
ompensa Ion ressures side the bounds of traditional public tive difference.

Compensation, long a flash point secto~ collective ba~gaining. Managers can learn useful lessons
; between employers and unions, is a WIll compensatl.on ov~rshadow from how public employee unions
I natural starting point for discussing other chang;s facIng unlon~ a~d ~esponded ~o the strain of restructur-
, how to build a more collaborative management. The answer lIes In mg. For umons, cuts and restructur-
I style of government labour relations. crafting joint solutions for improving ~ng resulted i~ declining membership,

The challenge is clear: recruitment the. full spectru~ of w?rk rewards, Increased grIevances, and manage-
! and retention concerns have created whIch opens up dIscussIon of how to ment decisions to bypass unions on
! new pressures for the traditional ~ngage ~m~loyees .and their unions workplace issues and go directly to
! compensation model to become I~ ~reatmg mnov.atlve ways of orga- the members. Union responses to

more flexible. mzmg and managIng work. these strains varied along two dimen-
Complex political, social, and. . . sions: ~ooperation. vs. resistance; and

market forces determine government Limited Consultation proactive vs. reactive.
pay levels. The result is a smaller In Workplace Change On. the f~rst dimension: 43% of

, wage gap, compared to the private front-lIne umon representatives sur-
i sector, between the highest and low- Government restructuring of work- veyed in the HRG Project thought

est paid employees. This has benefit- places in the 1990s rarely involved that their union local had responded
ted the lower paid workers, espe- active input from unions or their cooperatively to management initia-
cially those in clerical and service members. tives to change the workplace, while
occupations. But senior managers Even now, it is only in excep- 30% stated that the union had
and some professionals are paid tional cases that unions are involved reacted by resisting.
below comparable private sector in strategic planning, budgeting, On the second dimension, 49%
positions - a growing impediment to organizational or technological described their local's strategy for
attracting talent. change, staffing level decisions, dealing with restructuring as proac-

Rigid job classification and pay t~aining de~isio~s, or scheduli~g tive, while 30% ~haracterized the
systems add to recruitment and time off. WhIle 78% of employees m response as reactive.
retention problems. Work unit man- the work units included in the HRG A more cooperative and proac-
agers have little or no say on com- Project's survey of managers tive union approach to restructuring
pensation. Promotion opportunities belonged to a union, managers was linked to modest improvements
have been reduced and more work- reported meeting with union repre- in both the quality of work life and
ers have hit their pay ceiling. sentatives only when there was a the quality of union-management
Bonuses and performance incen- problem. relations. There is no doubt that the
tives, common in the private sector, One positive finding of this actions of management can encour-

! are new to government and are vig- survey is the extent of information age this cooperative stance.
! sharing - much desired by employ-
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perspective on workplace change,
/ and an efficient way of engaging

union members - and when they dis-
agree with unit managers, it is impor-
tant to understand why. This would
help to rebuild healthy labour-man-
agement relations. For example,
while most managers surveyed
reported improvements in the qual-
ity of the services provided by their
unit, union representatives were
more likely to report a decrease in
service quality - clearly a discrep-
ancy worth investigating.

Finding Common Ground
CPRN's Human Resources in Govern-
ment Project highlights the major
challenges facing unions and man-
agement in trying to rebuild labour
relations in public administration. As
the Fryer Committee on Federal
Government Labour-Management
Relations suggests, a unilateral
approach to labour relations has
resulted in a lack of trust between
unions and management. This makes
it difficult for the two parties to work

Union participation in planning Those surveyed strongly supported t?gether to cr~ate bold new solu-
decisions about job design and work greater latitude for decision making tIons for pre.ssmg human resource
systems also was associated with among front-line supervisors and management Issues.
improved labour relations and posi- unit managers - a precondition for The lack of collaboration in the
tive results for union members. more widespread consultation with current labour-management relation-
Union involvement was linked to work unit employees. Furthermore, ship is a l?sing scenari~ for manage-
greater worker autonomy to decide unit managers reported cooperative ment, unions and theIr members,
how work gets done, along with relations at a personal level with the and the public. Management deci-
greater employee input into deci- local union representative, which sions lack the constructive input of
sion-making. Stability or improve- bodes well for more joint initiatives front-line staff, unions risk becoming
ment in the quality of labour-man- at the front line. less relevant to their members, and
agement relations was also related to Union representatives also are workers are denied opportunities to
union involvement. open to more consultation with the actively participate in reshaping

Above all, these findings under- vast majority supporting ~ore joint their workplaces and improving public
score the importance of directly labour-management training on services.
involving unions in developing and workplace change issues, along with The managers and union repre-
implementing human resource and labour-management discussions on sentatives we surveyed identified a
work organization plans. issues of mutual concern during the c<:>mmon set. of issues needing imme-

term of a collective agreement. dlate attentIon: low morale; stress;
Collaborative Unions also must adapt to the burnout; and heavy workloads.
Labour Relations new environment. Their centralized .Addressing these q~ality of work-life

structures contribute to the limited Issues would be a first step toward
The ingredients exist for a more col- involvement of union representa- rebuilding trust between unions and
laborative approach to labour rela- tives at the workplace level, where management, creati.ng a foundation
tions. Moving in this direction is cru- unions can be most relevant for for future collaboration. ...
cial, given that workplace change members. Union decisions about .
affects both the quality of working workplace change typically are made Gra~am S. Lowe IS f!rofe~sor of
life and productivity. Indeed, the two at the level of the branch, or at head- Soclol<:>gy at the University of Alberta
Human Resources in Government sur- quarters, not by workplace represen- and DI.rector ?f the Work Network,
veys identified areas of common tatives. Unions must provide more C<.znadlan PoliCY Research Net.zvorks Inc.
ground, documenting that mutual resources and responsibility to the HIs report, Employ~ro~Cholce?
benefits are possible through a more officials who are closest to their .Work~lace Innovation In Government,
collaborative approach. members. IS avaIlable at: www.cprn.org

Union representatives want more Union representatives can offer a
decentralized labour relations. complementary and constructive
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